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By Emily Joy

Eye Books, United Kingdom, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Second Edition, Second edition.
196 x 128 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. When your Dad can crash his airplane into two
water buffalo, life is unlikely to go according to plan. Even so, Emily Joy puts on her rose-tinted
glasses, leaves behind her comfortable life as a doctor in Britain, and heads off for two years to a
remote hospital in Sierra Leone. There she finds the oranges are green, the bananas are black, and
her patients are very ill. There s no water, no electricity, no oxygen, no amputation saw--and Dr. Em
is no surgeon. And there s no chocolate to treat her nasty case of unrequited love. Dr. Em s
problems are tiny compared to those faced by the people of Sierra Leone on a daily basis. If they
can remain so optimistic, what s Em s excuse? Our green doctor is a bit of a yellow-belly, often red-
faced, trying to fight the blues. But green oranges give sweet orange juice. Never judge a fruit by its
color.
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ReviewsReviews

A really wonderful book with perfect and lucid information. I actually have study and i am sure that i am going to gonna read through once more yet
again in the future. I am pleased to explain how this is actually the finest ebook we have study inside my personal daily life and might be he finest book for
at any time.
-- K r isty Str om a n-- K r isty Str om a n

An incredibly awesome pdf with perfect and lucid explanations. I have read through and that i am confident that i am going to gonna read yet again yet
again in the foreseeable future. I am quickly can get a delight of reading a created book.
-- Mr . Johnson Ha ne-- Mr . Johnson Ha ne
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